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A Cappella Sings Williams Takes Gold Girls Are  Mattot Leads jasper Pays
At Perry Fourth Place Champions Prayer Meeting Tribute to Tyler

Lauren Williams returned ro Tuesday night's pra>er meeting

To Start Tour March 27 Houghton with fourth priz4 from Residents Gallop Off With one of the best of the season mani- Professors Wnght and Pryor
the Washington Bicentennial Orator Victory I fested to a large ertent the Spirt of Attend

The Choir sang their third concert ical Contest He sau of his ex God The atmosphere was conducive
of the season at the Ist M E Church penence in New York The Gold girls' team proved [hem to true worship and many took part On the evening of Sunday, March
in Perry, Sunday evening, March 6 "The contest .as not on!> enjoy sel.es champions of the women's Pur  in pra)er and testimony 6, rhe people of Jasper, N Y gather-
Inclement weather permitted only a able but I feel also that :t was of pie Gold series last Saturday b> de 1 Aura Marror, the leader ot the ed m the Presbyterian Church of that
small audience to attend However, practical value to me in that I saw feartng the Purple lassies by a score  meeting, took as her subject ' Light" place for a Memorial Service The/
these made up a ver> appreciatBe the work of other schools I was of 15.10 m the fourth consecutive and atter quoting .ewral passages of wished thus ro show their esteem for
audience Their enthusiastic applause very forrunare in seeing many of game Scripture on thu subject, rold how Mr Eugene Tyler, who had been a
proved their appreciation Ne. York's most interesting sights, During the basketball season which i tor a time she backed down on light teacher in their high school The

Considertng the whole concert we fr example the Metropolitan Muse- ha. Just closed, Houghton sport fans I but how God blessed her whe, she storm that was Just then beanng
can sak tha[ it was rendered fairly um, Grant's Tomb, The Battiri, and have had the prtuledge of witnes,  obe)ed His mice down upon thar part of the counrry
well Of course some numbers were Broadway ar night I also attended ing a gr.at manp ver, interesting and T The Tuesda> e.ening pra,er meet cut the audience that would have
much better than others The opening the Riverside Church Sunday I teel erci'ing gam., Among the best haue ing can and should be a season of crowded the church to one of much
number "Like as a Hart" did not indebred to the Bicentennial Com bi.n r4ox ,n . 1-ich rhe girls' teams spiritual helpfulness smaller .ize The scorm left the

produce the appeal that it is capable mission for a most enjo>able trip and cl 1.hed in par· m.nv ot thi girls' In the meet·ng of rbe \% P P S hhole .illage in darkness for a half
of producing Jesu, Friend of Sin a worth while experience" trnes „ .r b.rt.i .4,51:ions ok b., which folloeed the pra,er meeting hour during the service
ners" sho s great possibilities, and Mr Wilhams desenes a griat deal ! s•,1 rhan rho,i ot the boi. All thi leider e,horted all members to be Prof Stanlev Wright, Mrs
"Praise ye the Name of the Lord" of credit for his filne record The four ttam. had a tlghting Spirit, and del,g.nr m p.rsonal work and m at Wnghr. and Prof Pryor were pres-
can be greatl> improved b, a httle Oratory department, also, trus[ be N nen ell,& Lame on th, floor j lotory 1 tendance upon ipiritual mierings Ir err Pror W •ight represented the
better knowledge of the score How comphmented on rhe hne „ or: it is . a# rheir goal T las d,xid. 1 to de,ore rhe time from College in speaking of the sEerling
ever, not aN critic,sms are unfa, or doing No. tor tne .hampionship game 1 3 00 to 3 30 on Sunda, atternoon ro qua,•ties or rketr alumnus and the
able -HC- Captain Harbeck, Gold. staried the i a discussion ot personal work with a parr rhaE the college ra> have had In

'Benedictus' was one ok the out- Westminster Choir scoring b, n.rting a n. ar side shot ! capable leader in .harge discover:ng and de.eloping these
in [lie e·irip morr.nrs ot rhe game -HC- qualities Mr Bruen, the Superm-stan ding numbers For the first time
80:h teams wer, nor, urged to their Ithe Choir sang it with conhdence Chorus to Give rendent of Schools. spoke ot the good

and dignit> "In Josephs Lo,el> Coming work thar Mr Tw ler had been doingutmos• the Purpl. rr>.ng to e.en the I
s..re ind tte Gold ro tall, another 1 ,n the classroom and especially con-Garden' wa> beautiful MISS Eileen
to,ard, a vte r,argin, for this was a, Oratorio cerning rve , er> i,bolesome influenceHawn's solo .as well rend.red and The Execurt,e Lt[.rary Board have

the smooth humming on the part of been successful in their efforts to game in ,.hi.h an.thing might hap- he had Nerted among the bois of the
school in his conduct ot the arhler-The pasork ar [hts stage of  Prote..or Kreckman announcesthe Choir produced a fine background book the Westminster Choir for the pen.
ic acti,tries Mr Cook, the pastor offor her oice "Alleluia Christ is sepenth number of rhe Houghton die gam. became a littl. 100.e but that rhe chorus this bear is i he Pro-

Risen" gaw one the intended im- College Lecture Course The Choir the) soon .erried down ro true form ' digal Son" an oratorio b, Arthur the church. expressed his appreciation
again With the impetus of a safe, Sell of the att, rude this teacher had takenpression of a Russian Choir Its ch has been dated for the last part of man Up till the present the

50 ward the general mterests ok themarg,n thi Gold machine began ' :horuses ha. e presented canratasmax and ending were very effective April or brst part of Ma, and . 111
communin and the contnbunon heclicking until the> had chalked up an with thi erception ot "The H>mn ofThe Choir will sing nex[ m the appear instead of the noted speaker
had made to irs moral welfare

Christian Temple of Wellsville of mentioned on the lecture course rick eight point lead at the half time Praise," Mendelssohn, which was an
Mr Tpler .as eadently a verywhich Dr Lentz, a staunch friend of ets Opening the s.cond half, the Pur oratorto g„en under the direction ot

ple aggregation haking lost some of Professor Herman Bak aorth> representame of HoughconHoughton College, is pastor The The Westminster Choir is of spec er

the spirit and speed that Has ap- "The Prdate has not definitely ban arranged mi mterest to Houghton College be odigal Son ' during his short service in that com-
contains very

munt[, It wa. verv evident [har
as yer March 27th the Choir will cause the director of our * Cappella parent m rheir former plak were artracti,e choruses and solos, and is a

urged on b; Hewitt. Gold nettlng larger „ork than has ever been at the good impression he had made wasleave on tour-We wish them luck Choir, Professor Bain sang in is
rhem a r. o pointer b) mistake Seeing tempted before because ot his standing firmly forand a good time while he *as regisrerid In the West ,

the principles for which Houghtonminster Choir School of Irhaca Col- her error seemed to depress Marion Praince Starts Manda> mght, Mar
-HC- stands The man wbere he boarded

lege for a moment, but she came back 13, and those interesred are urged to
md, "I'm coming ro .isit HoughtonArlins Given Shower stronger than e,er dropping m a near artend-HC-

goal for the Gold to neutralize mat >ome cia., tor I m Interested m that
-HC-Faculty Recital Is place now When :hts bot of minerers Both ,earns wire fighting, aereMonda> e,ening, March seventh,

lighting hard. th Mrs. Carpenter Dies  gets read; :0 go to college. f I £=1a shower was given for Mrs Arlin at Announced c one [0 0, ercome

the lead, de other to maintain it  about,t as I do now, Houghton is the
the home of Mrs LeRoy Fancher Congdon the Purple captain. 88 re Mrs Carpenrer wfe of Lir E D  place p here he shall go"
Miss Rork and Mrs LaVay Fancher The Faculty Reatal Senes wall be moved from the game b) .ommitring Carpenter bho 1, a member ot th¢ 1 -HC-assisted as hostesses

gin next Frida) evemng, March eigh  four personal fouls She was replaced 1 Board ok Trusre., or Houghton Col- In spite of the storm about twenty reenth in Houghton College Chapel'bv M Ackerman "Peg" and "Vi ' lege and also a memb.r ot the Book
Rheinverein Meets

of the facult> zomen and wives of at 8 15 Purple tor. ardI ealh put the leather i Committee died Sundan flar >.,th '

faculty members assembled, .aiting Prof Hans Sorensen, wolinist and through the hoop once for their team. iI at Laco·,1 \,u 'k ork The tuntral ' On flonda> epening the Rheiner-

to surprise [he guest of honor When I Head of the Department of Orches-, while Minna, Purple center scored 1 " as hild '\ edn.sda, eln neid trs bi., eeklv meettng m the

college chapel *r this meeting itshe walked mto the parlor she beheld I tral Instruments. u 111 give the second ' twice from the field Much credit 15 1 The ..udenrs and ticu ,p m.mkrs
. 1. ,ored to purchase song booksa large basket covered bi an um-  rectral of the senes No admission dul Kissinger and L„k for the man 1 of Houghton College tend xeir

brella, both of which were of white 1 will be charged ner m which rhe chicked the elust,e  sincere s, moarh ro rbe ber. a, ed .ontainlng some ot rbe more choice0+ the nars e German soggs Aftercrept papt.r trimmed ;.ith pink It I -HC----- Gold torward.. \!irthes and Fero -HC-

was suggested rhar Mrs Arlin empty , -he busine* m.er ng a delighttul pro-
the basket Before sik opened each i Sophomores Give i Marthe,s :kiting 30 q,Dart.r shots Houghton Profs gram 9 as giwenand Fero one Hall. 1 Pepp torn%ard :01109 3gift .he tried to guess what it con 1 Party for Arlins rlpik.2 F.ro and Fero r.plaed, At Reservation It „Is as

Aus d/- Kindheir Goerhes, (thetained H.r gusses ,.ere fairi> ac- Hiwirr it wl:er Harb,ck and Strar
.h,Idhood 07 Go-2:he) Chford Br.stowcurate becauk she was F.9 general rrilla c.ning, March 4, tie ton pia,Ld a beautiful guard game' Vi... Roth.rr".i ind Burre'i :. D,e \> 3.ht im Rhemonly guasing rhe npe or presim - 1

, Sophomor. class ya,t an informal h, 1,mitirg th.,r tur„,rds to one goal .,ded th. R.,1 House Indian ilar Schneckenburgerhnen, glass„are, silvtrwart erc lahram m Gaoudeo Ann.r tor Mr Church mer Saturdi and Sunda Tb. CiubAfter tbe bottom of the basket had
and Mr, Aubr.; Arlin There #as TA.. i tl'. la.r Purp' Gold gam, and ass:,red R.. H E Bal-r m 'D,e Lorelei" Hemebeen reached, Lach one wrote out ri- a large attendance, and as the crowd thar man, memkrs of both teams kruces th.r. Thwri were .erpice. Vale:ane LucLezcipes or household hints for Mrs assembled "Browme and a crowd of w I n#t th. pri, tlege to pIa> for on both Saturda, ind Sunda and 1% te stehr es Heute m polinschenAritn Then some games were plaved. crooners at the piano ran a close se their Ainia Mater The, are as fol- seural .ent to...rd for .p:ltua' U n'r.1 Deutsc.ilands aus (Ger-and some of the vomen realized how
cond to the radio m an opposite cor- 10. s Capram Harbeck, Hewitt, and help fl,s> Rotherme! spoke and man polirical corditions)unobst.rvant they are
ner Thomas. Gold, Captain Congdon Miss Burnell aid.d m th, music W:4red Robtn>onGwendol)n and Ruth Fancher gere Enterram:rent Mas undir the d, K ssing.r. '\ 1 ' Ackerman. "Peg" Rts Baker and h:, wite .r. pru 'Fischerknabe" Schiller

very efficient waitresses, brmglng to r.crlon of Wenona n are and things Ack.rmin inci Unnts, Purple r,call, th. on;, ones doing real mi. Proressor Fancher

each one a tray on which were re began mming when the bride and Much credit is du, Mr Driver sion aork on the Allegan, Resena Leben auf den Gmnasium
freshments and a tmy plnk umbrella groom led the partp m a honev moon b ir Dolan and Mr Cronk for coach- tien Moreo,er this mission ts car (School lite)
It is surprising to see the many uses 51·itcase race Other games, dramatic ing the Purple Gold girls' teams this ried on entirely b. faith Ar first rhe Mr Ebner
to which a pink umbrella can be put (Contmued on P.ge Two} (Cont:nued on Pdge Tvo) (Con:inued on Pige Tvo) (Con,nued on Pdge Four)
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f Collegiate Sam Says: ;

> (The above remark ts a secret 
 which can't le told until next week.) 06

EDITORIAL

Although common consent has practically established
studies as the most important part of a college career, this
decision, like many others honored by time but not by reason,
is wavering under the attacks of moderniste assailants.

The Song Contest being sponsored by the Owl's Club it
an opt illustration. Students dre disinclined to seek oppor.
tunities. for they are naturally a busy group; with so diverse
demands being constantly made upon them, they have little
tme to "follow the Grail" of talent unless the opportunity
is induced by others. For this purpose the Choirs, Chorus
and Class Clubs (Rheinverein, Pateo-Linquists, ek.,) are
sponsored by the faculty, as are the Bible Contest, Oratorical
Contest, and like features.

In this light, the importance of the Song Contest is evi-
dent. The musical and poetic talent of Houghton is being
challenged, iwith a vien· to its own betterment. Those who
strive toward achievement to give Houghton a n'orthwhile
permanent Student Song Book will find themselves repaid by
a deeper interest is their Alma Mater and a fuller realization
01 the fruits of honest eliort. "Use youT talent, no matter
how small, and it will grow; abuse H, no matter hon good,and

Profs. Visit Allegany
(Continued from P.ge One)

Council House was used for services

but recently a building accommodat-
ing about one hundred people has
been erected.

Since their conversion in the Wes

leyan Church at Olean, Mr. and Mrs.

Baker have accomplished practically
the impossible. With no salary, and
living on almost nothing, these m·o
people have won many of the Indians
for Christ. As an instance of his

self-sacrificing spirit, Miss Rothermel
said that Sunday evening Mr. Baker

drove until mid-night taking people
to their homes afetr services.

Truly these people need our pray.
ers. Let 6 mission work be added

to the praver lists of Houghron stu.
dents.

Sophomore Party
fContinued om P.ge One)

readings, charades, and campus skits
followed- incending on very interest-
ing glimpse of the faculry on the
platform during a long chapel.

At 9: 30 luncheon was served-

and ir crowned the efforts of the re-
freshment committee with unan:mous

favor, the honors going to Miss Coe
and her committee.

As a conclusion of the evening the
class presented Mr. and Mrs. Arli¢
with a beautiful radio lamp, and the
very best wishes of every member of
the class.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

* ERSONALS
Ruth Woodhouse, Batavia, N. Y

f visited friends in Houghton Sunday
r Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Enty spent ,

few days here last week.

Miss Kate Cole is back with us af.

ter several days of illness.

Several Houghton students attend-
ed the meetings at Fillmore last week

Gladys Brown was seen in Hough-
ron over the week-end.

Elizabeth MacFarlane, Bernice Da-

·. ie and Gladys Jewell drove to their
homes for the week-end.

Prof. and Mrs. Stanley Wright
and Prof. Pryor attended the memor
iial service for Eugene Tyler at Jas
per, N. Y. Sunday.

Loraine Brownell, Eileen and Isa

bell Hawn visited their parents re·
cently.

Miss Erma Anderson, Miss Elsie
Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lane

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kemp, attend·
ed the basketball game Saturday
evening.

Miss Lovedy Sheffer, her brother
\Valter, and Shirley Rathbun suffered
a misfortune Sunday evening wher
their car suddenly turned over one

mile the other side of Franklinville

No one was injured, and the car
was but slightly damaged.

-HC-

Piano Recital

Tuesday afternoon the students in

the School of Music enjoyed a piano
recital of classical music presented by
Cronk.

pupils of Miss Hillpot and Mr.
The program opened with Haydn's

Sondra No. 7 D Major, played by
Aleene Schaus. Alene has very good
poise and plays with much expression.
Her crescendos and dimuendos are

especially good. At times, however,
the rhythm was unsatisfying and
otherwise clear tones were blurred by
improper pedaling. On the whole, the
the number was presented in a very
pleasing manner.

"Tarantella", by Heller, was play-
ed by Ruth West. We notice that
Ruth is a bit selfconscious before an
audience. She need not be; "Taran
tella" was well done. Particularly
throughout. Perhaps it was a little
roo mechanical, but a piece of this
rype does nor lend itself readily to
expression.

Bernice Davie played the first
movement of Mozart's Sondia, A

Major. Ease of technique was con-
spicuous in her playing. The melody
continually stood out above the ac-
companimenr as background. Her ex-
pression was good and tones were

clear. Rubatos might have been more
distinct.

"Nocturne in C Major," by Grieg,
was played by Richard Hale. This has
a lovely soothing melody and was
given, throughout, with very sympath-
eric interpretation. The pedal blur
was noticed but did not become
primary.

-HC-

Next Monday Evening
Monday night's Expression Club

will consist of humorous selections

from members of the Oratory De-
partment who are showing ability in
this line.

Purple-Gold Game
(Continued from Pdge One)

season, and we, as Houghton fans,
wish to thank them for their effort

in producing teams of this calibre for
the betterment of athletics in Hough-
ton.

Saturday evenings second game, al
though it was not a regular Purple
Gold series game, was a very excit
ing contest and proved very interest
ing ro the small crowd of spectators
The teams were, however, almost the

original Purple and Gold quintet
with the exception of Albro and Flin
who changed around. Flint going
with the Home Students and Albro

playing with the Resident Boys.
Early in the game it looked as

though the home students were going
to have an easy job, for Farnsworth
started to sink his usual shots and hL

scored plenty off \'ogan who couldn't
seem to get near his without being
checked up by Harrison's shrill whis-
tie. The Residenters just didn't chick
in the first period and the score at
the end of the Arst quarter was 9-4
in favor of the out of town boys.

In the second period the teams

were pretty evenli marched and their
scoring was about even. Bill Farns
worth weakened a little because o f

his bad ankle and "Red" Frank and

"Mix ie" managed to net a few for
their team so that the score at half

time was 16-10 with the out of town-

ers still in the lead.

After a short rest period the teams
again struck out for victory. Albro
took a chance at guarding Farnsworth
and Vogan took a scoring position at
forward. The shifting of positions

didn't seem to help matters much as
"Bill" still continued to net a goal
now and then.

The playing of both teams was
about even in this quarter for each

team scored six points a piece, so that
at the end of the period the score was
22-16 in the home students favor.

In the last quarter was when the

fun began. Albro and Frank eluded

their men enough so that their bas-
kets pur the teams on about an even
basis. The score was 24-22 with on-

ly a few seconds to go when Albro
sunk one of his favorite quarter shots
and tied the game. With the score

24-24, the whistle blew for the end

of the game but because of the tie
score an extra 5 minute period was
played.

The Residents had the additional

push needed for this extra time and

they scored 6 points to their oppon-
ents 2 so that they galloped off with
victory in their hands. Farnsw·orth
was high scorer with 13 points while
"Red" Frank led his team with 10

counters. This game marked the end

of a rather unique basketball season
unless another game can be arranged
between these two teams.

Gold

Matthews, RF

Fero, LF
Hewitt. C

Harbeck, RG

Stratton, LG

Hall

Pitzrick

Thomas

Total

Congdon. RF
"Vi" Ackerman

Minnis, C

Kissinger, LG
Lisk, RG

M. Ackerman

Burns

Hewitt (Gold)
Total

Purple

fg
2

1

2

1

0

1

0

0

7

0

1

2

0

0

1

0

1

5

ip

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

4

0

0

2

0

2

10

/P

4

2

5

0

2

0

0

15

5 Paris-Aristide Briand the "Apos-

t tie of Peace" is dead, and homage is
being paid to him by people from all
walks of life.

Albany. N. Y.-We can sit back
and watch those who have incomes

suffer. Income tax blanks are in pro-
cess of being distributed to New
Yorkers, and incidentally the tax rate
is doubled.

Fienng--"Shades of Bluebeard."

An Austrian butcher, Franz Lieth-

goeb, has confessed rhar he has killed
eleven women in the las[ twenty
·„ears.

Nci· York-Two-year-old Martin
Laval Mcintyre's resemblance to

Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr.,
caused him and his nurse some trou-

ble while enroute from New York to

Willon South Carolina. He and his

nurse were taken off the train at

Washingion for questioning. But it
was decided that Martin was larger
than his famout fellow citizen Charles

Waiting
Serene, I fold my hands o'er my ..

plate,
What is coming I neither care for or

see:

I wonder if my coffee's late,
And how my cup will get to me.

Waiter, stay thy haste and make de-
lays:

For what avails your eager pace?
I stand amid the dangerous ways,
And slabs of pie shall find my face.

Asleep, awake, by night or day,
All things I see keep seeking me;
No head can duck the waiter's tray,
Nor dodge the soup nor lukewarm

tea.

What matter if I sir alone,
I wait with joy the end of the meal:
Mv heart shall weep and my sto.

mach groan,
To give expression as to how I feel.

The water I find on the seats of the
chairs,

Proves to be a cause of disaster.

I sit and eat the delectable pears,
And regret that I can't ear faster.
Three times a day I come with a

sigh.

To the Dorm., the Dorm. of the free
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor

' high,

Can keep my own away from me.
-F. B.

Rork, F

Flint, F

Peckham, C
Farnsworth, G

Ayers, G
Total

Mix, F

Vogan, F
Nelson, C

Frank, G
Albro, G

Total

Home Scudents

fg fp
0 0

2 0

1 3

6 1

2 0

11 4

Resident Students
3 0

1 1

2 1

5 0

3 0

14 2

6

3

5

10

6

30

tP
0

4

5

13

4

26

4 ,
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iliterarp fortier in three grades California canned, Yes, tin cans' they're everywhere, -'

ali of them Prices 35 cents, 25 and and yet what would life be without
4 , 20 " "Yes, I would recommend them, the tin cans from which our11 PRINTERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR" 1TIN CANS

the more expensive, the, are essen- craving for food is satisfied. and the
Old tin cans and new tin cans' tially the best fruit," and the Young u

tin cans" which congest traffic and
t Empty tin cans and full tin cans' housew, fe fills her market basket full make tra. el dangerous

Endless arra/S on ctrl cans in grocery of tln cans which later find their wa, -Elsie Baker

-HC-  Houttz fftgeyress 
stores' Endless piles of tin cans to the villaeg dump In this same
amidst the "junk" of thousands of basket, in edition to the vegetables
homes, villages and cities' Tm cans encased in tin, is one Yone can of sal Church Services
that once held the finest quality of mon I see ahead of me disaster, per
canned pmeapples, tomatoes, or soup haps even death in the wake of that The text of the morning service
that could be procured' Tm cans that salmon can But lei me tell >ou the was taken from Colossians 3 15 and
once held some humble household iron Mrs Housewlfe has salmon the subJect of the sermon was "In

JOB PRINTING H

S necessity' Tin cans that held the besr fritters tor supper thar night She is love with things m Heaven "produce attainable' Tul cans that m a hurry and sets the empt> can on The following are quotations taken 
held the worst, the cheapest' Tin cans the back porch Now, did Vou ever from the sermon REASONABLE PRICES

-- GOOD WORKMANSHIP that are now used onlv to hold the measure the dimensions ot i salmon 1 Belieurs in h.aun do not Ef

pr.Clous, squirming earthworm or Can Well, it w,11 1115[ mc. 4 accomo. ha.e to go to heaien, the, are :r, :1s - - -
S night.elker. which some small boy date one cat' s , id Along came heaven'

usa to place on his bent pin, in a Mrs Housewife's L - .re, angora 2 "A man as soon as he become· ; NEW MODELS NEW COLORS
desperate dort to induci some hun car Sniff, sniff H. imells the sal a child of God. is dead to the .orld '

T he Cd, of Class
gry fish to snatch the damty morsel mon, and it is but a matter of a fe„ 3 "God has guaranteed the man f

FORD
and perish bi the means of what he moments of following his nose before descation of his people "

supposed was a sumptuous banquet' he locates the prectous morsel There 4 "Delight th,self in the Lord C LUCKEY G SANFORD
HUME, NEW YORKTin cans,which settlng m the window ts but one way to taste [har del,clous and he shall gie the desires of th> *ry***ggy*or***,tr¥**g¥-n:*-w«*'·*-*'ra,

of some lowly cottage or humble nci bit and shortly puss s head is also heart"

shack give birth to one of nature's encasod in tin But ertracting his 5 "The Lord knoweth them that f IRVING H. TAYLOR
lovchest gifts-flowers-and cheer head from such a place is not so eask are his " f

4 1 "THE FURNACE MAN"

the home and passing wanderer as Puss has no can opener, and were it 6 "Redemption is completed ir r HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBINGwell' not for his frantic cla.ing at e. er> the comng of the Lord Jesus Christ F
"In short, all Im cans, big or small, available thing and bowling in zones and our appearing with him r Fdtmore, N. Y. Phone 10 - W t
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It seems there was a bald-headed

man who went with his wife and
little girl to a beauty parlor, where
his wife was to have her hair waved.
The little girl finally stroked her
daddy"s bald dome and said tenderly:

"You don't have to bother about

waves, do you daddy? You're all
oeach-"

She: Are mine the only lips vou
ever kissed?

Andy: Absolutely! And the nicest'

Judge (after chaging the jurv) ;
Is there any question that anyone
would like to ask before considering
the evidence?

Jury: A couple of us would like
to know if the defendant boiled the

malt one or two hours, and how does

he keep the yeast out?

Three: Did you hear about the girl
in the corron srockings?

Fore: No; what happened to her?
Three: Nothing.

Overheard (?) during interview

"H'm! So you want a job, ch? Do
you ever tell lies?"

"No, sir; but I kin learn!

The admiral, who was conducting
an examination for the navy, was ad

dressing one of the candidates.
"Who in your opinion, are the

three greatest sailors in British his-
tory?"

"I'm sorry sir, I didn't catch your
name when I entered the room," re-

plied the snident, "but the other two
are Nelson and Drake."

We finally found out what is
wrong with our radio. It's the stuff
that's broadcast.

-HC-

With' er 4 - Kast

March Ilth 6. Now its your turn

to guess. (Note how good ours was

last week)
-HC-

The stern stuff that stands the

struggle is Stdmind

We arc indebted to a senior for

this review of, The Man from Sing
Sing by Oppenheim.

Perjury; his convicted partner gives
him a last glance as he is led from
the court room-and w·as there a

sneer on his face? Yes, the smile of
revenge. Thar smile; could he ever
forget it: He had saved the life of
a third partner and his own-but the
smile of the convicted partner follows
-follows him. He must get away-
to London-anywhere to forget thai
smile. Read how one of New York's

famous bankers sets up his office in
London and makes two and one-half

million dollars in eight months--and
still his conscience foliows him. Read

this most thrilling sion· for real en
Joyment. L. B.

The students of German have a

new Deu,sches Aussp,:cl,eort€,buch

just imported from Leipsig for their
enlightenment.

President Luckey, like Diana, had

a "clarin up time" in his office the
other day· and brought to light a long

sought for magazine. If every mem
ber of the faculty and student bodv

would follow h,6 worthy example se-
veral dollars mav be saved for new

books which will otherwise have to be

spent on replacing the following

magazines;

Popular Mechanics- -September,
1931

Scientific American- -July, De-
cember

Review· of Re.·iews-- -June, Oc
tober

Literary Digest- -August 15
Do you know that magazines can

notbe replaced at the price of currenE
numbers?

An Exhortation

That the students' prayer meetings
are becoming more definitely inspira-
tional is arrested by the tender, in-

formal spirit in the Tuesday evening
service. Led by Elizabeth MacFar-
lane, the singing induced a .·arm at-

titude of both prayer and praise. The
earnest prayers of some of our young-
er Christians, and a simple testimon,
out of personal experience from Aura
Matter, the leader, prepared the way

tor an extraordinary praise service.
The tes[imonies were so definite and

forth coming that the time was ex-
tended with offense to no one. You

come and help and profit next time!
The weekly prayer-meetings of the

Freshman and Sophomore classes con-
tinue to grow in attendance and spir-
iruality. Come on, Juniors and Sen·
tors.

Newly organized though it is, the
W. Y. P. S. is getting busy. The
watchwords are INTERCESSION and

PERSONAL WORK.

-HC-

CARD OF THANKS

We deeply appreciate and sincereli
wish to thank the host of friends for

their contributions in floral tribute

and in kindly words and letters of
sympathy with us in our recent be-
reavement.

Winnifred Tyler.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

T. N. T.

People we'd like to execute: :
The guy that swiped our rubbers!
The fellow who removed the hooks

from Lockers 93 :o 97.

During the recent snowstorm we
went down the steps faster than we
ever did before in our lives.

In the Spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of mustach-
es. Is it a sign of manhood to grow
one, or is tr a sign of self-control not
to?

We notice some of the Seniors are

gerrings jobs. It'll be a naw ful change

after four vears of vacation.

"If Winter comes".

Dean Anna had another girl's

meeting. Dear, dear, can't you girls
behave?

Todav's big joke: Spnng is com
ing!

-HC-

EXCHANGE

The Men's Glee Club of Asburv

College spent March 5 and 6 in At-
lantic Cit)'. During their trip thev
publish a Gleeful Gusher, from which
the, send news flashes back to As.

bury.

We read in The Papyrus. "With

the coming of our evangelist, Rev.
George T. Klein, the revivals have

been inaugurated with much interest
and much of the Spirit is evident in
each service.-

Professor Herman Baker is having
his usual success in Glee Club work.

The Marion College Journal had a

fine write up on the Glee Club's en-
gagements at the Wesleyan Church
at Fairmount, Sunday, February 14.

-HC-

MEMORIES

Moonlight and a garden
Roses lifting incense
Shadows breathing softly
Lest the birdlings waken.

Bedtime in the nursery

Curly heads low drooping
Mother hearing prayers
Angels' benediction.-V. G.

A Pedagogical Profile
There ..: A •'.w.1 1 lady named

Brocketr

Whose mat':.cat, , be held in one

pocket.

From cire:k w h.·perbola
Shes reall·.· superbola.

She can aid w:th :he speed of a
rocker.

-HC-

Rheinverein Meets

(Continued hom P.Ze One)

This program as well planned.

Especially because of the fact that
rhis year marks the centennial of the
birth of Goethe. Again, next Sun-
day is rhe date for the German elec·
tions; therefore ir is essential that we
know something of che conditions in
that country. Mr. Ebner's talk was
very interesting because it contrasted
our school life w that of school life
In Germany.

Bear in mind that we have a real

live organization. Watch the bulletin
board in Professor Fancher's room

for news items on Germany.

PROSPECT GARAGE

DODGE CARS and TRucKs
PLYMOUTH ARS

General Repairing-Tires 8: Batteries
Fillmore, New York

Kt

W Feeds of Quality 
 Chamberlain Bros.

Caneaded, N. Y. t

; Tony Midey f
j  SELLS and REPAIRS 
4 your shoes at 4,

Fillmore, N. Y.

COAL

Another Senior ha. been fortunate Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe
enough ro secure 3 Job. Arthur Prompt Delivery Phone llF
France wil, t:ach mathematics in L. S. GELSER & SON
Sinclatrviwle. New York next year. 1 FILLMORE, N. Y.

2 Eldridge Electrical Shop 4 -Kozy Korner Restaurant-
5 Lamps - Appliances ) 1 Near Skeets' Garage
L MILLINERY

Strand Tailored Clothes :*, TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES

Fillmore. New Yorkf
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i GIRLS e,fnnouncing GIRLS 94

6 EXPERT HAIR DRESSING

E Mrs. C. E. Jones
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f
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LI hold-ups. And-when all others fail yOU. this is the one that you 4
4:: can alwavs cash m on.
4 State Bank of Fillmore

FILLMORE, NEW YORK $
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i HOUGHTON COLLEGE f

 DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT (
DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN $

MIND---Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York ¢
State L Iniversity.

' CHARACTCD _sun,lament; in Belief; Healthful Christian f
Armospne..

4 BODY-\Thole.ome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts an. 
r Field.

IF SO f
f

'Ltol.GH ION COLLEGE B
f.

"Asks your interest
Desires your friendship ff
Needs your Money
is your opporcunity.

Send foT catiog to.
JAMES S. LUCKEY

f HOME -MADE 5
f CANDIES - PIE #

f DOUGHNUTS 5

 THE COLLEGE INN f

f Weileyan Methodist I
c Publishing Association f
f J. S. WILLETT, Agent

330 East Onond.ga St.

Syracuae, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

_ Sunday School Supplies -2
f ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING d

f Write ua your needs; we can supply S
them-

156*5'fle< 15-Ste»*5641 1
5 WASTE BASKETS SJ

For Your Room

8 25c-50c-75c-51.00 4* 3
} Benjamin's Furniture Store $ 4

Rushford, N. Y.

 STEKLBROS.
 Sporting Goods

Hardware 4$

¢ Fillmore. New York t t
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